#18

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Event Date</th>
<th>Date / Time</th>
<th>09/25/2020 01:00 PM</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Q2**
Event Name:
SODO BIA Transportation Committee Meeting

**Q3**
Event Location Name
via Zoom

**Q4**
Event Street Address:
N/A

**Q5**
Event Type
City asked this group to meet with them

**Q6**
Hosted by:
Sound Transit,
City of Seattle

**Q7**
City Staff, Department Name (spelled out)
Your name, your department
David Hlebain
Names of other City staff who attended, department name
Samantha Stork
Sound Transit Staff Names
Leda Chahim, Stephen Mak
Q8
Approximate Number of Attendees

12

Q9
Neighborhood of Station(s)

SODO

Q10
Council District (Find your District Tool)

2

Q11
Your department

Seattle Department of Neighborhoods

Q12
Meeting Themes / What we heard: Record some of what you heard at the event. Be clear about whether the theme is an individual point of view or an observation / summary from a group. Limit this to 5-7 themes. For more guidance, check out these tips on how to summarize.

When can specific details of planning process be shared? [ST: More details will be released with DESI, Spring 2021]

What are current ridership numbers/percentages? [ST will follow up]

Concerns raised about how stations/tracks are connected integrated. Also, emphasized need for rain proofing, bathrooms, parking, etc.?

Interest expressed in having integrated elevated tracks with combined stations in order to save the bus ways and avoid overpasses

Expressed interest in working with DON related to outreach/engagement as it relates to station planning; want to prioritize what is best for SODO

Q13
Pictures and Materials

Respondent skipped this question